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To the Honorable Chief Justice and Associate Justices of the Supreme Court of New
Jersey.

This matter was before the Board on a Motion for Final Discipline filed by the Office

of Attorney Ethi~ (OAE), based upon respondent’s criminal conviction for receiving stolen

property, in violation of N.J.S.A. 2C:20-7.

Respondeqt was admitted to the bar of the State of New Jersey in 1955. On January

23, 1997, an accusation filed in Union County charged respondent with one count of

receiving stolen Noperty, in violation of N.J.S.A, 2C:20-7. Specifically, the charge involved

respondent’s receipt o fa laptop computer in return for the payment of $350, when respondent



hadreason to believe that the computer was stolen property.

pleaded guilty to that charge.

On Marc} 6, 1997, respondent was temporarily suspended in New Jersey.

On that same day, respondent

suspension remains in effect.

The OAElurged a two-year suspension for respondent’s criminal offense.

Following a review of the record, the Board determined to grant the OAE’s Motion

for Final Disciplilne.

The existence of a conviction is conclusive evidence of respondent’s guilt. R._~. 1:20-

13(c)(1); In re GilPson, 103 N.J~ 75, 77 (1986). Only the quantum of discipline to be imposed

remains at issue. R.~. 1:20-13(c)(2)(ii); In re Lunetta, 118 N.J. 443,445 (1989).

The primary purpose of discipline is not to punish the attorney, but to preserve the

confidence of the,public in the bar. In re Barbour, 109 N.J___~. 143 (1988). When an attorney

commits a crimep he violates his professional duty to uphold and honor the law. In re

Bricker, 90 N.J. ~i, 11 (1982).

That resp~

negate the need

confidence in the

ndent’s offense does not relate directly to the practice of law does not

br discipline. Even a minor violation of the law tends to lessen public

egal profession as a whole. In re Addonizio, 95 N.J. 121,124 (1984). "An



attorney is bourld even in the absence of the attorney-client relationship to a more rigid

standard of conduct than required of laymen. To the public he is a lawyer whether he acts
I

in a representatNe capacity or otherwise." In re Gavel, 22 N.J. 248, 265 (1956). In re Katz,

109 N.J. 17, 22-23 (1987).

Althoug~ respondent’s criminal act did not directly involve his law practice, it-was

motivated by firiancial gain. Similar acts of criminal fraudulent activity have resulted in

terms of suspension from the practice of law. See In re Bums, 142 N.J. 490 (1995) (where

an attorney was .~usPended for six months for burglarizing an automobile and committing

thefts from two ~other automobiles, as well as having possession of burglar tools); In re

Hoers.____._t, 135 N.J.__.~. ~8 (1994) (where an attorney, who was the Salem County Prosecutor, was

suspended for s~x months after pleading guilty to one count of theft by failure to make

required disposition of property. The attomey had used $15,000 from the county forfeiture

fund to pay for a iCalifomia trip for himself and three others).

An aggra,~ating factor in this case is respondent’s position as a municipal court judge

at the time of hi!!Criminal~ acts. As the Court stated in In re Magid, 139 N.J. 449 (1995),

[a]ttomeys who hold public office are vested with a public trust
and are thereby more visible to the public. Such attorneys are held to
the ihighest of standards. ’Respondent’s conduct must be viewed from
the
jud
dir~
om:

perspective of an informed and concerned private citizen and be
ed in the context of whether the image of the Bar would be
nished if such conduct were not publicly disapproved.’ [Citation

.tted].
[Id. at 449]
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After coasidering respondent’s criminal activity and his position as a municipal court
/

judge, and mindful of the need to preserve the public trust in the legal profession and the

judicial system as a whole, the Board unanimously determined to suspend respondent for one

year, retroactive to March 6, 1997, the date of his temporary suspension in New Jersey. Two

memb~

/~The Board als~ determined to require respondent to reimburse     " "

~m~ittee for ad

Oversight Committee for administrative costs.

Dated:

Chair
Disciplinary Review Board
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